Civil Unrest
Preparedness
Preparing for any type of crisis or
emergency is a shared responsibility
within an organization. Advanced
preparedness efforts can greatly
reduce the risks of such dynamic
incidents for your organization.
Our team of security experts has
thoughtfully devised the below
steps to take when preparing
for, responding to and recovering
from civil unrest. Each individual
event has its nuances requiring
organizations to tailor their plans
accordingly. GardaWorld’s security
consulting experts can provide
a plan to support your needs as
they unfold.

Preparation
Assess
Survey and remove loose items from
the surrounding area that can be
used as projectiles
Remove all trash cans, construction
cones and other debris
Wet landscaping to deter fires
Document locations of all cameras
and ensure they are in working
condition
Stock plywood and plexiglass
to prevent property damage to
windows
Ensure all fire extinguishers are
in working condition and readily
available

Operations
Notify of closing and/or changes in
work schedules
Adjust janitorial cleaning schedule
Update local, state and federal law
enforcement points of contact
Update social media accounts
Update internal and tenant
communications list
Update emergency vendor contacts
Determine closure and evacuation
guidelines
Identify alternative transportation

Security
Prepare for additional security
presence
Prepare for early dismissal and
evacuation
Prepare to shelter in place
Prepare to provide facilities/shelter
to police and other first responders
if requested
Plan and identify a site for remote
operations

Response
Assess
Monitor local and social media
Activate local, state and federal law
enforcement contacts to ensure
timely receipt of intelligence
Monitor response posture of similarly
situated businesses / facilities /
organizations
Ensure C-suite chain of command
visibility
If available, participate in a Joint
Information Center (JIC) hosted
by your local police department
or government

Operations
Operations Team / Security / Staff /
Neighboring Property Managers
Share detailed information internally
within team
Stay in touch with neighboring
property managers
Plan to assist neighboring properties
Use caution communicating with the
media and refer to your company
policies
External / Tenants
Use communication technology
networks for group email, text
and calls
Utilize external networks if cellular is
overloaded (i.e. Twitter)
Direct inquiries to monitor local/
social media/police Twitter

Security
Notify police of activity at the site
(911 if imminent and local police
commander relationship if
non-emergency)
Use caution disseminating
information. Just facts. Don’t guess
or speculate
Coordinate with adjacent properties
for phased evacuation in area
Coordinate with first responders in
area to anticipate and assist with
vehicular and pedestrian traffic
Coordinate with garage management
for orderly and expeditious egress

Operations
Set up remote operations center if
necessary
Communicate status internally and
externally
Timeline for repairs and clean-up
Open for business

Evaluate
Security procedures
Lessons learned
Participate in local police “hot wash”
or after-action review

Recovery
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Assess
Damages
Reopening based on area safety
concerns, state of emergency status

